Western Stories
by Paul Craig Roberts

Doubts About the Law
"Rawhide" Andrews was aTexas Ranger. He came to the force after it was
reconstituted in 1874, the Rangers
having been discredited in the years
foUomng the War of Yankee Aggression as an enforcement unit for carpetbaggers.
Comanches were in decline from
smallpox and cholera and from the
near extinction of buffalo by hide
hunters. The Comanche attack on
buffalo hunters at the Second Battle
of Adobe Wells in 1874 brought the
U.S. Army against their diminished
numbers. The last of the free Comanches were driven into reservation in
1875, two years after the advent of the
Winchester Model 1873, the "gun that
won the West" according to the myth,
but in actual fact the Winchester was
too late.
In 1876 a few Comanche warriors
led by Black Horse left the reservation and renewed raids and attacks
on buffalo hunters, but the Comanches lacked the nimibers to make their
frustration with reservation life effective, bringing to an end Comanche
resistance to white encroachment on
their lands that began in 1820.
With the Comanches subdued, the
violence that confronted Rawhide Andrews came from the outlaws among
the white illegal aliens who had overrun Comanche lands—lands the Comanche had taken from the less numerous Apache.
On the frontier, violence flared easily, and a badge was scant protection
from a faster gun. Rawhide wore two
Colts, tied down for a smooth, easy
draw. The rare left-handed gunmen
always wore two pistols. The opposing
gunman, being right-handed, would
watch his opponent's right hand at the
cost of his life.
Rawhide was equally fast with either hand until a Comanche arrow
caught his right arm, an injury he kept
to himself Although still fast on the
draw, he was now faster with his left
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pistol.
Texas Rangers sometimes pursued
wanted men into other states or territories. Few objected. To kill or arrest
a Ranger could bring a dozen Rangers upon a settlement, regardless of
jurisdiction.
The dusty street in which Rawhide
Hindeshaw's confidence gave Rawfaced the notorious killer, Abe Hindeshaw, was far outside his jurisdiction. hide time to shake off his doubts, to reHindeshaw had survived many en- cover his intent, to focus on the deadcounters with gunmen. He saw Raw- ly situation to which his hubris had
hide as another body to fill m t h lead. broughthim. Itwas no longer a quesThe two tied-down pistols he regard- tion of right or wrong but of live or die.
ed as decoration. Experience told him Demonized or not, Hindeshaw was a
that any action would come from the deadly man with a pistol.
right-side pistol, if it came at all.
Especially at this range. Many gunStill, Hindeshaw wondered, why men preferred close encounters where
had this man accosted him? Was he a speed couldn't miss. Rawhide found
greenhorn hoping to make a name for his edge in distance. He was a good
shot as well as fast.
himself as a gunman.''
He had let Hindeshaw get too close.
Rawhide himself wondered if deNow
he could not back up a ways withlivering justice justified the extraterritoriality he was asserting and wheth- out looking like he was running from
er he had met his match in this dusty the fight.
street.
Rut he still had that edge. Let his
Rawhide could not escape the fact right hand twitch while his left prethat his pursuit of Hindeshaw left him pared for the draw.
no choice but to kill or be killed. It
Hindeshaw was fast—too fast. His
struck Rawhide, unnerving him, that bullet was several inches off and
he did not know if Hindeshaw had smashed Rawhide's right arm as Rawactually done the deeds attributed to hide's bullet took Hindeshaw in the
him or whether his notoriety was a heart.
scapegoat for the crimes of others. It
Rawhide had prevailed, but he realwas too late to invite Hindeshaw into ized thathis injury was permanent. He
the saloon for a drink in exchange for had lost his edge. Henceforth he would
his life story. He couldn't tell Hinde- be known as a left-handed gunman.
shaw "don't come back to Texas or He thought this over. Time to ask the
you'll be arrested" and ride away.
Rangers for a desk job. Let younger,
Here Rawhide stood facing death more certain men, unbothered by
or the delivering of death. What had doubts, bring in the wanted. Rawhide
this to do with justice? Was Hinde- had become too deliberative to serve
shaw the murderer of innocents or a justice. It could cost him his life—or
person demonized by authority, a per- the life of an innocent man.
<C>
son glorifying in the reputation that
demonization had bequeathed him,
a man too proud to be held accountable by liars? These questions arrived
too tardy to avoid what was now inevitable. Swift movement, the flash of
flame, vital organs smashed by lead.
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Under the Black Flag
by Taki Theodoracopulos

Of Gentlemen Sportsmen
By the time you read this the U.S. amount of nostalgia. It's about the
Open will be in full ciy. Tough, un- decade leading up to World War II,
smiling professionals will be hitting and the focus is on one of the most
balls back and forth with machinedike famous matches in Davis Cup hisregularity, and Cyclops, the mechan- tory. In today's professional tennis
ical eye that overrides human deci- world, the Davis Cup has become a
sions, will be resolving close matches. nuisance, something most top players
It is Aldous Huxley come true, with a try to avoid in order to save themselves
little Orwell thrown in for good mea- for bigger purses. Back then it was the
sure. Let's face it, tennis ain't what it highest accolade, and those who were
used to be.
picked to play for their country wore
I went on my first tennis circuit ex- the title with pride. Haifa century latactly 52 years ago. It began on the er, I am at times referred to as a former
French Riviera, Cannes, Nice, Monte Greek Davis Cup player, and although
Carlo, then on to Rome, followed by Greece has hardly passed a round all
the French Championships at Roland these years, it is still a great honor.
Garros Stadium in Paris. After that we
The Davis Cup was equal in prescrossed the Channel to Bristol, New- tige to the Grand Slams of today, excastle, and eventually to Wimbledon, cept, of course, one played for glory
the grandest tournament of them all. only. Donald Budge was a hard-hitWhen Wimbledon was over the good ting redhead from California who, in
players crossed the Atlantic for the 1938, won all four Grand Slam sinAmerican grass-court season—South gles titles in the same calendar year,
Orange, NCAV Jersey, Newport, Rhode a feat only matched by the great AusIsland, Southampton, Long Island, tralian Rod Laver in 1962, and then
and then on to Forest Hills, New York, again in 1968. In the 1937 Davis Cup
for the American Championships, as final round he faced the German barthey were then called. Lesser players on Gottfried von Cramm, a great styllike myself went on to play a smaller ist who had won the French Champicircuit in July and August—Venice, onships two years in a row The Davis
St. Moritz, Klosters, and so on. By the Cup tie between Germany and the
middle of September everyone went United States was played that year
home until the following March and at Wimbledon, on grass, and Budge
the French Riviera. There were some was a heavy favorite as he had beaten
South American tournaments, but Cramm t^vo weeks before at the Wimwith mainly local contestants. Tennis bledon championships in straight sets.
was an amateur sport played by talent- The stage was set for good versus evil,
ed sportsmen who accepted free travel democratic America against Nazi Gertickets and small, nominal amounts to many, but things were not as simple as
make up for their expenses. The big- all that. The tie went down to two rubgest under-the-table payment back bers each when Budge and Cramm
in 1956 was Yaroslav Drobny's $400 walked on the center court for the
gift from the Hamburg tennis club. I fifth and deciding match. Budge was
was given hospitality and 25 bucks at a popular player, but Cramm was a
the Volpi Cup in Venice. Roth Drob- great sportsman and gentleman. The
ny and I were called shamateurs back trouble was that he was gay, and the
then.
Nazis were looking for an excuse to
A recent book with an unfortunate get rid of him, both for being upper
title —A Terrible Splendor, by Marshall class and for his homosexual tendenJon Fisher—has brought back not cies. His tennis fame until then had
only pleasant memories but a small protected him, but Hitler was reluc26/CHRONICLES
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tant to ring him and wish him good
luck before the match. Looming over
the match was Germany's coach, the
American BillTilden, still considered
the greatest player ever, as he managed
to win Grand Slams into his late 30's.
The trouble was Tilden was also gay,
and the American powers that be had
snubbed him.
Once the match between gay and
straight, evil versus good began, Cramm
played like a god, winning the first set
8-6, and the second 7-5. Budge won
the third and fourth 6-4. W h e n he
pulled out the fifth set 8-6, Budge did
not collapse and writhe on the turf,
nor kiss the court, in the current fashion. He quickly ran to the net and extended his hand to the baron. Cramm
came up, took Budge's hand, and said,
"Don, I want to thank you for making
it possible for me to play the greatest
match of my life." Hitler is still turning over in his grave.
I met Budge in 1955, and he coached
me for one year. He had turned pro
after 1938 and made a decent living
playing exhibitions, but certainly had
not cashed in on his fame. Crammi
was sent to jail for homosexuality in
1938, later spent four years in the German army, resumed tennis after the
Avar, married Barbara Hutton, and was
killed riding an Egyptian taxi in 1976.
I'd met him in the Sudan, where my
father owned factories and Gottfried
had been working for Krupp. We becanae fast friends and played tennis every morning before the Sudanese heat
became unbearable. I won the Sudan
Open in 1959, with Gottfried cheering
me on. He was among the finest gents
and sportsmen I have ever known.. <c>

